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Club Lotus South Wales

CLUB NEWS
The year was going well until the rain arrived in July and carried on raining
through all of August, September and October, we had little time to get
back on the road with the top down. Well, we have several new members
again this year with a variety of car types.
No one has managed to identify the castle from the last newsletter, maybe
its the thought of who wins, wins the chance to arrange a drive-run to the
area and in this instance the castle was Newcastle Emlyn Castle built in
the 13th Century, well no drive run to this beautiful part of Wales on this
occasion.
Below is some of the stuff we have been up to during the mid part of 2009.

27th June Llandow Action Day with SELOC.
Excellent turnout, approx 40 Lotus Cars from the
SELOC group taking part in a track day at
Llandow Circuit.
Andy from QMECH Lotus & Caterham was on
hand giving trackside mechanical support and
advise on car set up etc.

3rd Quarter

What next for 2009?
Well our summer never took off here in the mountains of
South Wales. Our Summer BBQ never happened due to
the water logged conditions at the host site in Glynogwr,
we shall try and catch up with two in 2010.
(Archive photo from last year)

Weekend 26th September Llandow. Sunbeam Lotus
National Day.
Yet again a great turn-out. The Sunbeam Club kindly let
some Elise’s on track, Mel, Paul and Andy had a great
time on the tarmac.

10th December Christmas Club Night at the Tynant.
19.30 start.
• Order food when you get there.
• Fun general knowledge quiz with prize.
3rd January 2010 Chilly Willy Drive Run,
lunch was to be at the 100MPH Inn. Unfortunatly they
closed their doors back in November and they wish us all
the best for the future. New venue or theme to be found
(discuss at the Christmas bash).
• Meet at the Tynant Pub car park 10am.
Births. Deaths. & Marriages.
Congratulations to Andrew & Samantha who tied the
knot back in September. Sam and Andy would like to
thank friends for the ‘Best Wishes’ from Club
Members of CLSW and SELOC.

Keep up to date visit our web site www.clsw.co.uk

